
havicireotypeliagtatare Portraits,
Attke corner of dfarka ancl.sar. as.

THE subscriber would most respectfully inform the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburhn and vi-_c inity; that they have openedrooms at the above men-

tioned plaoo, over the store of Messrs Lloyd & Co,.and are risvw prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-tiful art, in astyle heretofore unsurpassed! By the,combination or quick ned lxinorful apparatu7., end an.entirely new Mode of operating, they are enabled toproduce pictures of a surprising 'accuracy and beauty,combining entire durability. of _impression, clear end,distioZtt espression,-perfectdelineation, anti last, thu'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The. miler-ing of Plintopaphicl'icturee, forms a new era in the
art, as itenab* us to combine withaccuracy cdnature
the advantages ofart. The undursighetf do not wish,
nor is it theirintention to deceivethe public by protnis-ees, whichthey cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the charaeterof their pictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N 14-7complete sets of the improved patent ap
parratts furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plciles, Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and ever-it thing,
connected Leith the bmsiness, at the lowest rash pri-
ces„ J M EMERSON & CO.

412-6ru

.J. HERON resrp:it
EGOLF & FOSTER,

Western Real Estate Agency,

M. EGOLF

Third At., next door to the-Post Office, Nttsburgh, I'a
tgrAgency for the purchase rind side ofReel Es-

tate, Stot:l4,negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
They w‘ iil also attend to the selling of pig, metal for

owners at a distance.
Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate attrn-

tion. Terms moderate. The bestof inferences given
on application at the office. (12

CHEAP PLACE 11011 CASH
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

CHRIST:II AS AND NEW-YEAR'S I'RESTNT:- .3
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public ~crenoriilly, that he has on hand,
and will receive in a •fiiw days, a large and splendid
assortment oftoys 4;14 fancy articles, suitable fur die
holidays, which NvIII be sold wholesale and retail, it
reduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap will
please call at the kpl of the giltcomb, No. 102, Mar-
ket. strpet, tir nd they will nut be disappointed.

dec I , C. YEAGER.
•.1011 N LE FEVER'S

New& Cheap Stock Establishment,
NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY

VETWISEN WOOD AND MARKET STREW 3

T WOUL D 1113,Z t.respeotfully announceto the citizen.'
.1. of Pittsburgh and the country generally, that 1 have

commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ()revery va
riety, form and description, and would solici t merchants
and others to ran and examine for themselves, as 1 am
dotertnined to sell on the most accommodating term"
(,r cash, and hope, by strict attention to bus.inesi, to
inecit ash:anal public patronage. nog. 19—tim.

PIAILVI&N, JENNLNOS &

43, Wood street.,

HAVE in store mid arc receiving
425 bap Rio Cofil.e, part strong and green,
50 pkgs Y II and G P Teas.
25 boxes Russell C. Robinson's s's Tobacco,
I " Burton's s's "

It) " Thompson's II s "

5 " Robinson's 16's "

lU " 12's "

S'• impeder pound lump
lOU " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,

20 " No I and 2 Mustard,
Sfi No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,
5 " cocoa,

'• rice flour,
'2OOO lbs loaf sugar.

10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 cards tow linen,

.5 bales hops;
ofof which they °tier, with a general assortment

of groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. d25

Landreth's Garden Seeds.
A full supply of Landretlis Garden Seeds always on
hand and for sale, at his agency, the Drug, store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
134,Liberty st., hrad ofWood

IVEMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, i hat lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corn.r or Penn and.gt. Clair sic., opposhe tlis•p:s
change Hots', whp.re he iLias 41.ind lip 4 large PIANO Foliar
Watts Room, and now offers for sate the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this niarkrt.

His pianosconatat of different patterns, of supet -ipr
Uwe Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled and construeted throughout of the very best nie-
jieriabi,witich,for dUrabitity, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrantg to be superior to any ever seen
here.

Otte has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
Uletits to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully requiems those Intending to par.
chaseto call and examine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Gowsa, for
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
Mottntains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
rep 10 Opposite the lischange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

Iy,Booth .19:11:8 dulcinia to hint t'other night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied WO,

ye brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And slate they have tried this, cast all others away,
,hitit to pr;Yelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

. itoolragain, my dear Fal, at the lustre ofu!ine.Then try Il.la great tooth wash,
;The Teaberry tooth wash,

Anil see albite Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
ilaving tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wach,'

andbecome acquainted with the Icgfed;etus Gilts conipo.
heerfull.? say, I consider it one of the safest, as

It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.
tittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT. Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thorn's

:rea Berry Tooth Wash," itrA it is one of the best deu-
!slates In use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat-
ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

janfiremoves; the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yrtlas
a fragranceragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth 'Wasp," and have fon nd It to bean extreme.
‘ly pleasant dentifrice; exercising a most salutary India.once over the Tetth'ied Gums; preserving those India-

,peusalite members friim pxeatature decay. preventing theaecumtiltalon ofTartar. and purifyiniihe Breath. Haw.
In; thoreuetli tasted ila virtaes:we,take pleasure In re.

*corrucendFig to thrtpublie,belieeing it to 6e the best ar-acieliftheitind now.lir ,RORZRTSSI.V.
El PEEBLEfi,

.11AIOORHE4O.

;A(ES 1'/4CV.
COAS R sculd.r,
pv.v. 41IV4NDLESS,
If=

AL 1116•01,8L1'. L S JOHNS,
Petpared sad sold by THORN; A potbee'
amattosestat, No. 53 Market street., PatenEgb; and;

at all tbePine*" rtritaMtlecand Tattle's Madiiet fi-gen
~fir, fourth street,

toady Made Coffin IlAirOrehouse,
F'garerr-61.;,2470rs Irons tke C. S. Bank.

WM. TROVII,I6O, UNDERTAKER,
tre&PECTIPIf44Y informs the pyisitc tirit tie

has rens 3ved his re,ady mAdy eatlin -ware-
.

limit* to theKisiliting recelttby Qtellpted by Sir
a. U. Bedard, directly opposite his old 11%10,
letter: be is always prepared to :Mind promptly
to any orders 1!,bkalinp, nod 11, strict attention
to nil the astaißof the nosiness ofanpndert%iter,

It. hopes tamer.confidence, He will he prepared
it ALL En.C'EP to provide Hearn.", Biers, C Inge. and
every requtsite on the most liberal teens.. Calls from thr
cocAtry will he promptly attended to.

His residehre is in the same building with hip wars
house, where those who &Lod his services may arid hire
st any time CM=

REV. JOHN RLICE.D. D.
lonnEßlanoc, REV. ROBERT CROCE. D. D.
/ODOR P•TTON, REV. SAILVEL WILLIAMS. I
W. B. We/XS!, REV. JOSEPH KERR.
SAlt: HARRIS, REV.J•MIZIP M. DAVIS,

p 10 RSV. E. P. RWIPT.

PILE cnrrd by IbP IFo of Dr. Ilar romponntl
Stren2theolog and ntsman Aperient Pil!a

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Azeticy from you for the POP of your ruedirinc. Iformed an arcinaintance wi:h a Indy of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. ror right or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her pisysi;.isn considered her calm so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills,and was
perfectly caned. Yours, frc. JAMES R. KI RBY

October :3. 1840. Chamhersbue, Pa.
117-Officeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

41rret, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sr p 10

.I.:P..itt;s!l:::.--,-_,Tit'iltM.-M
(g)-- "Why 'will ye lire at this

dying rathr

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPfIREP S rEGET.I
ICIE 'OINTMENT, FOR PILES,
FISSURES, c.

o he had at Turriat's Arncy. na rourth st.the only agent Id Pitlpburgh.r 22.

AS USUAL.
NTO sooner doe; one of Dr. Leidy' prpparation.

conic popular, in consequence of lts success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy bus now procured
moulded bottles for jtis celebrated Teller and Itch (lint.
men!, with the words •Dr Leidy's Tette'. P nd Itch Oita-

blown Ile the glass, besides coitWining his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's 'Fetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Terser, Itch,
Dry and %Valet), Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
tue skin generally,

It been employed In srhools. far:tort .3.ond on hoard
VC.4,PIS carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious oat ne, the mom unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and nninerous others might he oh.

t allied f or publication, hut fort he nliert inns most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fill.
It has been used upon Infants and by persons of allnges. It Is perfectly safe, eontnins no mercury lit Its

composhlon.and may be used under all eireunist.mem.
Price Twenty-11yr; cents a bottle. Prepared and gold

at Dr Leidy', flealin Emporium, (Alp, of the Golden Ea
gin and 6.'erpenis,) and by B. A. FAUN P.NTOCK k CO.
oupr of Woqd an.l Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg .

jul 12

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

subserilier would respect fatly inform Iheritizens.a. of Pit'. curer. Allegheny and their visit-hies, that lit
has c.•mmenee•t unntifacturing the article of Lard 01
and Canute'. lie intends making but one quality, which
w:II equal the beBt made in the Union and not surpassea
by the best winter strained sperm nil either for mechiner)
or burning, without its offsnslve properties, and one
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IX ANY TEAIPERATURE. The substri.
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being reqnisite to burn theLard cl in. Persons wishing a pure ;Ind brilliant light
sin o .tain 11 by calling at the old stantl,3d street, nearly

lie the Post °thee.
M. C EDRY.

7 he aitenticn of lVho:ettale dealers, Churches and ma.
t nists respcifulty

the tot --Vs 7 ill ..• the manufacturer
;Pt; 2. 1343, if.

Dr. Leidy' Tester ac Itch Ointment.
OR the curr °revery variety of TCTTER, the ITCH,
and all Ilisiea ,es ofthe Skin, hat: proved itrtelf more

efficacious ii3ll any other preparat:an foF the a 1111 C pur•
pose In uce.

Upwarda offive hundredalictificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy Irons School Teacherp, Pro.
prietors of Faciot les. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and when, were It not for the deli-
racy in having limit' names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the nee of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment In corium..don with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to mire any disease common to the skin,
however had, or of iIGWC/jOr long rtan4",tig, cr refund lie
money. There are however vet). few instittices but can
hecured by the Ointment alone.

Price 25 cent• a Box.
Prepared only and vold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei

dv's Health Emporium. 191 N. Second rt. Philadelphia,
and by B. R. FIIIINESTOCK k Ca. corner of Wood
and Sixth vi reets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

/110 FEM.% LES.—Tliet els a large class of 4'cniates In
this City who from t heir continued sitting, to which

their occupationsoblige t hetn,are a fleeted wit licostiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•ertion, sense of heaviness extending overt he whole head.
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of-fixing the
allention to inj mental opuretlonr, rumbling In t he bow.
els, somellmes'a sense Of suffocation, especially after
meals token any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; teippreGckle; these arc symptoms which yield al
once to a few doses of the Braqdreth Pills Tine occa.
sional use of this medicine would rave a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ores found
highly beneficial; nrany use thetaf very adVaniageouely lit
this way; t hey aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
miss to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent. per box, with full directions

MA ILK —The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Or
Gee, Diamond. Sep, 10

THEiul.,:criber hasJusi received front Flitiadelpti in anti
New York, with a eeneral and extensive assort-

ment of DRUGS, CHEMICAI.S. PERFUMERY. nod
every article in his line of business, which licis deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
De believes he can direr stronger inducements than any

estahlisthinent ill this city to 'country Physician-
:lnd Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with I lie utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
ity and uniform strong; h. Order!, will be filled with ac-
e-HWY ynd o@gnnre. Famili s can he supplied with Fine
and Fancy .34oalis of every conceivable vari,,ly, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics oferr descriplon.

The undersigned returns his hanks for the I iliera I sup:
port heretofore ex teatieg le, nnd hopes by a constant
disposition to please 'atoratectiantoriate—a care In pro
curing and sellingonly what is excellent and ittenninea
close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe stab
lishment—preen tit ion and accuracy In tom poked' med.
einea—and by industry and perseverance, to mer; hie]rease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN.

1 AMES HOWARD 4, CO..Xantriecturers -f Wall
lilF Paper, No. 111, IVoqd Steal, Pitts birealt, Pa.—
have always on hand an eitenAve assortment of Satir
Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet and
!ciliation Borders, of the la:est style and handsome

patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chatnl.ers.
They manufacture and have on ,hand at all times-

Printing. Writing.Letter, Wrapping and Tea ra iri,Bon
net and Pullers' C0.108.-311 of which theyoffer for sale-
on the most aeconimodating, terrni; and to whicit they
Invite the attention of merchants-and others.
• ALSO—Thant Boob orail kirltfs and the heatqvallty,
'lfcheat Rooks, rte. :Alava vs on hand end for sale as above

N. B. Ragat nd Tar.:rers'etrap* taken Sue:change.

CUB gioet. 4 IiphOORPHIg -:11114 -Chu ine ofitemrporaineitt—-
g;yoNater trust ,heeierposelig,spe nature of the tish

or there will Ins ter propogstlon of the Fper tes. The
Yntl must be adapted to the seed, Or there will Is no in
crea.e. The entente must have these matters lb it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagions pet'
iangs or they well become extingstished, as a lamp that
iv unirunplied with oil. So It Is likewise with the hu-
man frame, it cannot he Materially affected 11) epideml.
calor contagious maladies, unless there liv I hose matter*
floating In the clrenlation which otTer the appropriate
soil. Hy i urifying our bodies with the KRA/MAL:TR
Plus,. whirl, Lave WIWI), with these linpurblee upon
which contagion feeds, we may .Idays feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around its. True, we may
have it, b,it it wilt soon be over, our sickness will he
the afrair of a day or two, while thoSe who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather arc
unfavorable Io health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that'heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.
diming di:ease, and that constant tiny and constant vers.
weatherare both favorable to its genetat ion; it doer nct
signify wnAT we call It; it may be ;.gar, it slay be bilious
fever; It may be yellow revert IL may be tly-eitlar3; it
may be rheumatism; it may he hrottchiti-; it may be shot
Ic; it may he constipation ofthe howels; it may be Info.
mat lon ofthe bowels; it may be Inflamat inn ofthe mom
ach; It may be a nervous affection; still It in dPease, and
a disease curable by the Crandretli Fitts, becalm the)
remove nil Impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progressof the malady, no mat.
ter how eal'ed; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine. but generally the only inedleine that
need or ought to lie used. At the present time it is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;
it is t he duty of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring [towel r,t o make it known in his Immc-
(hatecircle, For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of diseam, The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

The IarLQLNZ♦ bon left many in such a state of weak
Less that there Is In them a great sugreptihtlity in be af-
fected by these changes ofthe atmosphere and caniaginus
maladies; but by the timely muse ofBrandreth's even
now thin anae•ptihilily can be is a great raermirn remov-
ed, and power given the system to resit these mOtbiliC
poisons. and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may be brought In contact dcrla,g the ne4:l fifty
days. Nature has formed the bowels or the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and if man would hut use commov
sett e. he would take care they performed this office fat; h.
fully. If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too
fast. a few doses of flit A.:bac-In PILLS will bring them
In order. Ask the man who was d.ring from constlr a-
led bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask dim gelo had dysentery for six months, and
(very remedy had failed; lie will also tell you the Bran-
dre b Pillsciiredttlm ilia week. So with other di.eaPes.
Twelve firendreth Pills rubbed down In i a pint of too.

lasses, cured- a little boy Gran ulcer of the fare, which
wan rapidly .preading to 11h ryes, and which it doz-
en elprlers hqJ lied ;9 core, b;,;, rocld not; the
poar parents wauld'have given half they were worth
to have had it cured, but every thing they tried did no
good, until they mive it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, I, half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish
people call Brandreth's Pillsa quark medielor, It "Lod
be well if there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will all your pretended :2arsapatilla CoMpounds cure
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons
CORID, as Dr. Brandreth can? Can they point out to
you people who had been helpless fur year; f om

and Et. Vitus' Dance who have been cored by
their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandret ran
Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
years had never had a stool withont Inving it.rd med—-
icine, nr mechanical means; and whomthe Brandreth Pills
cured la n month, and gave him as head. by evacuations
as he had When he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.
Brandreth ran.

The BEI ANDERTLI PILLS not only do cure, allcurea
"le diseosee. bat It can be demonstrated, that by their
timely u:e, they must infalitily cure. In a very short
time, Or Brandreth wilt hiring hefore the public a con—-
centration of the virtues ofilie Brandreth Pills, both in
the form of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he will
explain the reason of the cures that must neemarily he
the result of using the BRA NDRETIA REM EDI Pe,
wl.ether they be internal or external. I have just re•
reived the case of h medical gentleman who resides at
Sherbrook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely
a with disease, which came out in blotches and
scabs all ever his body. This gentleman so far forgot
the repolices which too often curse his profession, ns
to apply personally to Dr: Brandreth, nod his courre
proved a happy one; within six months be was entirely
cured of his miserable and tormenting ei.iease by the
use of the Brandreth Pills,

The ule oftherondretis can In &tcare do inju—-
ry, because they are made of those herbs and roots expe-
rience has fullo proved always harmonize wish the hu-
man body body, The oniiss.on ofpurring with them
cases ofsichneSs. in often the ceuse 01 a long at tack , often
endlnatonly by eer‘nttoo of life.

How important I is that thin course should he purl led;
It will not only he the sorest weans ofresterine, but
It wilt in a treat measpee prevent the recurrer.ce of
coninitutional maladies—it will surely weaken Ihe ma.
lignity of the attaths and in time secive robust health,

As with all valuable medicines the Btandretlt PH:
have been shamefully counterleited,b t I have succeed-
ed in having executed THREE LA ;and with h
ireappended to each box) of such Intrinsic win kmanship
as to bid defiance toall future itniators, Now, howev-
er. a new evil presents itself. My adverikemems are
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon-
gers of the day, who merely lake my name out and
insert the name (Albeit' medicine in the plane of Bran
dreth's Pills °erupted in the advertisement thus stolen
front me. Time will prove how these speculai lee gen
Heinen sustain themselves.

MT FRIKKII3 may rest satisfied that f shall, so long
RR my life and energies are permitted me 11 an OVER-
RULING PROVIIPENCE, attend personally to the
preparation Of the Ftrunitreili rills, 'and Ito I those
propertle4 which have thus far rendered them so pops

writ JIM f.ie continued unlmpa red.
R. BRANDT:CPU, M. D.

The Drandreth PliIP are xald by one nxcnt In every
glare of Importance limn:how the world; each a•zent
having a cetlifieste of agency from Dr. Dtand'eth, hay.
Ing facsimiles of labels on the Branddreth Pl,il boxes en
graved thereon.

BRANDB El H'S PILLS are sold at 25 els. per box,
with hril directions at thePRINCIPAL OrrICR,24I Broad-
way, 274 !Jemmy, 11:9111111%011

The foltowittg ate duly appointed agents for the rate
ofthe flrandreth Pills in

rITISEICRCI4-G. 11. LEE.
Stitwarielown—Ches-man Spauldln.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp —R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- co.
Prottpert—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Porieeftrille—Peter Horner.
Portersmile John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant—lL 4(J , Lippencott.
imughlinslown—J. 4- C. Moore.
%Ve.o Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—llcAlle 4 Co;

nov 13—wit .

NURGICAL INriTRUMUNTS! SURGICA I. IN-s raum ENTSI— 7'. ifeCarthy. Cutlerand Surgical
buttrument Maker, Tbird street, neurly opposite lAe
Post Offica, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

siruments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailor? Patent Shears and :Zeit:SOTr always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully .olicited.

N. B. A 11:y116es warranted of the hest quality:and
°Moine dontt ns Lianal. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Case, of Liver Complaint of 25 years 6tandlng.
This may certifylltat far twenty five years 1 wasaf•

flirted with pain in my side, whirl' was free,uebtly FO

severe as 10 entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ne varinut physicians
v;ithout any permanent benefit. Dearing °Clint many
hares'etrecjeci by Lite Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Stark weather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy tO say that ft has cut irely removed. I ;art felt
no symplorilt ofit for more tkan a year past.
lCortlitiridse, J nneBB.3o, 1841 AMOS W HITE.

fh'e genutoo to be bad at TUTTLE'S Itledlal Agency
Fourth street.

Donaingos "ire Proof Iron ehosts.PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2, 1842.
J. Deserria—On Friday, the 30t h oflastsnorrth,about

9 o'clock at either he Planing.G roovin: and Sash Man
oraclOrY, owned by Gay, Dilworth ti• Co, with a large
quantity of droned and iadressed lumher,wps all canal.
cried by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was in the mast expO.ed eituation during the fire, and
wee entirely red hot —I am eleasedlo inform you It was
applied at the clove of the 6fe,and ail the leantate patters,
ke.leypd;—iiileis the hea recommendation I can give of
•he titithy or yeirstres.

Oct 24-t 7HOMAIii SCOTT.

!MEM: EMEMM=ECI

Adams'Patent ellianghphr° ffiillaa
HAIR now been before

the public 3 yearn du-
ring which (line several
thoosands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the but
Coffee Mills in the Milted
States, any way you .6s
Several modifications are
madeto snit the fancy of
wives and the pursue 'if
Median&
Sold by the gross or dose',

at the manufactory,
Malleable Castings gatle to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall sizes. rind mostimproved

varietiev,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the mactifact rer. L. ft. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —lf Profit between Ross nnd Grant sns.

REMOVAL,
HOLOSHIP it. BROWNE

!I-AVE removed Op.; raper store from Market
Ai street 10 N0.64 sVood street, one door from the
corner of Out, where they keep on hands their amp! as
sOrtment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en•
trimehambers, 41-c, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, etcall ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14, 1843.—dt

Or-TO IN VAAADS. .LII
r-flow Important It 14 that you commence without

loss oftime with ISRANDRSTH'S PILLS. They n.lldly but
surely remove all impurit les from the blood,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Mated Pills do not relieve as much az medicine caw do.
colds and coughs are more henentied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, per-
Imps.as paliatives, hut worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRALSIDRSTR hum
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease ,.
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pins.

CURE OP A CANCEROUS SORE
Sew) SING, January 21,1843

Doctor BenjumiA Brandreth—honored Sir:Owing to
you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public aeknowledgemhnt of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this tv inter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we. became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
(morn its first commencing it became a Ttpiniiig £9:14
She could get no rest at night the paid was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. fie said if It was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
icess how ta proceed, and toy poor wife Still continue 4 1
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that tic could soon cure time sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gm ye her nn relief,
and acknowledged that it Ismftled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of Iwo celebrated ;:-..physicians in yam, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstanees we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetlble Pllls.tietermined
to fairly test their enrol ive effects. To my wife's great
comfort the fit few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew °film case, the swelling
and the inflammation Megan to ceases() that she foil quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months; In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
ofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, arid
her health better than it had been In quitea number of
yearsbefore. I send you thls statement after ,wo years
lest of the cure, considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public a, large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respect rutty,

TIMOTHY rlr ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

cerous, and finallysaid no good could be done. unless t he
whole of the flesh tva: rut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, winch saved us from all further misery, and for
which we linnet . lie thankful, T. y B. L.

fr,r-Sold at 25 cents per box, with dlrertions.
Observe the new labeiceach having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr.Brandreth: So each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

Brandreth upon It.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Office.
in the Diamond, helund the Market louse. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following:irethe only azents appointed by Dr. H.
Elrandreth, Chi' the Wen( his Vegetable Uniyers-alla,
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIP•L AGICKT.G if LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. Min Gla.ts—Alleglieny.
Robert Dunzun— itirmlnsham.
C. P. IDeltr—Pllizabellitown.
U. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant HIM
John Johnston—Nobleslown.
Chessman f Spaulding .:-Stewartstown,
Ardell
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
Georg' Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel NegleN —East Liberty.
Edward Thommton—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. o.llunter—Allen's Mill mar 23. 1893

NOTICE TO DR. BR.ANDAETH'S AGENTS
The office Pittsburgh which was esiablished for the

purposeof constituting agents in the well;having accom
plished tlmt ohject, Is now closed, and Mr, C. 11. LEE
intim Mainlitd, Market street, appointed my acent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments .911 Dr. Brandet4s agent;

will tnerfore.unders ,andd hal Dr,B. will Benda travelling
agent through the country once a year to eallect moneys
for sales made and resupply agents., The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
vanis, It. BRA NDETIL M. UI

N. B, Remember Mr. G • li, Lee, in rear of the Mar•
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June-1111, 13,13,r
THE TRUE WAV TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Xj- An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and Mercury none, were it SURICI Y made
known how Ltrr, mignt be prolonged and Hrshrn re-
covered. et: u would not adopt the plan, Evidence ho
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those sulierleg front sickness woo to be satisfied
For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy 'ail the health his
body is capable oil if Ito is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit hietwif and
family'? It is a melancholy fart that a very large pro.
portion of the most tiseft 1 members of society die he.
iween the ages of thirty sod forty. How [natty widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman
kind not having In their own power the means of restor.
Ing Health when lost.

Now all these dangers nod digteolt les can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
turn, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
This is a fact, wt II understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsickness thai It doesrnot 'exert a •cur•
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
alt contaccousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world co able in minify the mass of blood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the BranCrech Pills.

The Rrandreth Pitts ere purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot lh old may use them if
medicine is required, lint only with safely but witha cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit meijlcine is ca pubic' of
imnarting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrelh Pigs will insure
their hesdth, and produce regularity in a'l the inactions
of life.

The same may he said or Brandcerk's External Rem-
edy, as an outward applicatlan In alt external pains, or
swellinss,or sores, It greatly assists the cure, When
need where the skin is very tenter or brbken. It should
be mixed with oneor two pints piwater,

d sure Tester aennine Brandretk
the box of?His, Then look at the rertlficale °Cogency,
whose engrovcd date mast be within the, year, which
miry anthorised agent mast.possenn if the three lahelz
on thebox agree with the Ihre. labels on ttieertldeate,the Pills are true—if not, the, are false,

rrioripal office, 241 Broadway, Now York
brie 16

Headacherfteadaehe
BROD IE'S ANTI VYSP.ItP f111.1,8.

ARE now known to thousands asn most extractrdina•
ry remedy for this affliction as weltas the teems-

trovert Ode fact oftheir curing !WISPEPSI A. Will those
suffering onlymek among their friends if. they have not
known of the positive fleets of said Mite. audit' they
do not hear, them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let- them net boy them. In
these few remarks, allfancy or imagination la eluded
and nothltia will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of AJlogheny city, and attested by one oil lieluis
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A zzzetr.str Ctrs, /anti:lo 1843.
DR. BROM
Dear Sr—,l have for a numberoryear. past been af—-

flitted with a severe and almost constant. Headache, at
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
taoualt I have taken nearly every kind of MedicinereI -

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable Au.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved front that distresung
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the bast medicine I have ever used. •

Yoors, nespectroliy,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acquainted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hestia-
tion In cortitlvlng that I Consider the statemees
T. reseseihig Dr. Brodie's P3la, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Benin at the Bradentan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa by ail authorised a
gents throughout the Union

A ite'y city Jan 9 184 S Jan 13—ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills

rrRTIFICLT[II.—Let ter from the lion. Abli'm Ill'Clel-
lan,Sullltran Connty, East Tennessee.lttentherofeongress.

W•SIIINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—SinceI have been in this city I have used some Of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe It tobee most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesce, wrote to me tosend hint some. which I did,
and he has to ptoyed it very suCcessfittly in his practice,
and st -tzs It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
t his place,•thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission hint he Is willing to
net for you. You cansend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert K ins 4- Sons. Knoxville couniy.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would tie sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use. and that of toy friends, and should
like to hear from .you whether you would like no agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get
come of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully.
ABR AHA M M'CLT.LI,AN,of Tennessee.

Forsaie IVholesale and Retail, by
It E.SEU ERS, Agent.

No. 20. Wood street.below Second.

DR. WILMA VI EV4 NS'S SOUTH INC SYRUP,—
This Inca [Wile remedy 11:1s preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will rec.( v.
er. This preparation Is so Innocent, 543 efficacious. and so
pleasant, that 110Child will refuse to let its rums be rub
bed with it. When infantsare at the age of four months
tho' there is l'o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
never lie without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children. for if achild wakes in the night with
pain In the pair. the Syrup Immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and 47411ng the gams; thereby prevent.
ingCouvu Arms, Fevers, it.c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS. Arent,

sep 10 N0.20. blond street, below Second.

LIVER COM PLAlNTeured by the use of D. Har•
itcli's compound Strengthening and Aperient rills.

Mr. Win. Richards, or Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the abovedistressing diseace. His symptoms were pain
and in the left side, Ins:ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache.
furred tongue, countenance changed toacitron color,
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liner. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief,llolll unlng Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which icrmina,
ted in effecting a pe•fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia
For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Libre
ty and Wood streets. Sep 10

BARON VON lITJTCIIEI,EI gitil PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart. Rife iMptafil ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether 'lithe skin, the parts sit noted internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, t here Isis consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, nr distliarglng vessels. Any morbid action
which may hove taken place in corrected. all obstruc-
tions are reatirzeil, tilt blood is p u rifled . and the body
res'imes a! 51 tteii sate. For i ale Wholesale and Re
taliby R F. SF LLERS, Agent,

sep 10 ) ',Vood at. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactor
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CONST-INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenveratnre, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
ulacturrd Ity the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,
nearly opposite the Post Ofce• I. C. EDEY.

Jan 4 .11-14 S

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rytri E subscriber having opened a shop No 68, second
st rect, bet ween Market and Wood 0 reets,Plltstiorgh,

In rootlet tit it with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully Inf inns his friends and the public, that he will be
hippy to he favored with their orders for any articles la
his line, .

Door Locks and Fasteners, 0 various d teripliOna, or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Berewa.
r2e Screws, for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters Will Builders are requested to eatl befort

contractlm• for '4162. ;Ind cgornine Nis articles and prices.
Locks repaired And jobbing venerutly done in die bent

inanner.ond on the lowest terms.
may 2—tint JAS. FATTEWON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR. I.F.IDIPS AAAA PARILLA BLOOD #11.1.4. are appli•
cante in all cases, wirethertor Piirgiatios or Piarbi

csii.m. They pOSsess all the talented Virlikes of other
pills, and are additionally eflicacionA, containing Sarsap
arilla in their comansition, which is not contained In any
other pills inexistence. They are also different from oth
er pills in composition, being paresis vegetable, and can
he enipluyed at all time', without any clanger, and re
tptirlng no restraint (tarn occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended bit Blood
Pins would cure all diseases, yet it lootsaying too much
oft hem, from the innumerable curer performed by them
In every vas iely and form of disease (certificates ofmanyor which have been published from rwrsons ofall denotn•
Ination.i, physicians. clergymen, and others). that they
seem :o ba almost universal In their etTect; and persons
using thetn• for whatever• sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficaciousthan any oth
er pills In existence.

Front the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pitts.'tie deemed necessary to remind the put‘lie Where they
may at ail times procure the aenuine, as it is attempted
io impose other piliwialled 'Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. g "Be particular andask" for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood KIK and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is eont toed on two sides
°reach hor;(the Mirabelli!: ofpaper, and ittblong•sqllluc
Anne, Forumnded•hy a yellow end black-tact.

PRICE-ZS'eldt• a Box, •

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr
Leldy•a Aral,h gennoriaas. 191 North Pecona itteei, be-
low Vine. Philadelphia. and by N. 4. FAHNSE TOC
it CO.corner ofWood and Sixth streets. Agents for„Pit
ta►th July 19....1y.

-4-. .._
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Regularalletaing ARP-
=Pa*" .11-1-"1-1'et_

O.4ICrE•ZAND,
Usher Harairtur.t., Iklas, wilt depart dalli-triat"
burgh ai 9reclock. A. $, sad Beaver at I *Viet r.
For freight orpase.rgulapPly op I,42ril•ilr 10

BIRMINGHAM ACCO.
• Na 60 Wiley wee

- r

N. B.—The rage tar 461111a1 parLet to Cleveland, 0
Oreetville and Meadville Pa.; tad MeseWe* onohlio eanal.tonnertlng irlth strainer elevated at W
ver.troi he In (Tenpin(' liamediaiely on opraingare,
Motion, . otir -If
VA It it FOR SALE:—The underelned°remfoili
.1: Ms lying IoRon Township 4f mikefret
City ofPittsburgh, contaislag 119acres off dof Ilth60 ate steered and tunier fence,. Inm 1510.30
meadow. 2 geed Ofehirdi•of Apples fait teach iCherry [react—the improvements' aft a serge freat9to
containing 10mime well furnisteds coletillied for o!
•vern 1,14. private. Dwelling,a frame Barn 28 b 7 60saitbermes's', and stabile`;sheds tad other out houses it
able for a tenemeni!--2 good Gerdes* surrodmled 46
currant hushes. and a well of eacellem water" WWIpomp in at the front door. to relation loth* Pittston
and A Ile:heny market, there Is n 6 place now 6111trmisale with moreinducement to those wishing 'to }Moto
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be ramie modprate,
further partlcalarsapply to the proprietor at MsCloth!
Store, Libeny'sfieet. corner of Virgin

LA %VRENOIR
N. B. If not cold before the Ist of Ostabar nem

will be divided into 10 •nd 20sere lots Wyatt pore!
Sera. se, 14i

Cincinnati,February 'IS, 184Q.•

Dr. FWVOIS—Dear sir:— Permit metotake the Met
of writing to you at this time to express my approbedit
and to recommend to the attention of heads or foil/NIand others ybur Invaluable ine4jetae—the
syrup of PrunatVlrginillen, or Wild Obirrit Birk.
my travels of late I have nen In a g,reat many Aslant
the wonderful effents of your medicine In relieving eh
drett of very obstinate complaints, such as CooIWOWheezing, Chocking ofPhleem, Asthmatic attack*,
ke. I should not have written this letter, howIWPIIOpresent although I have felt it my ditty 40 add My Msmony 14 It for some !idle, had iunotlieen for a late I
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was logicmental in restoring to perfect health an "only child
whoseease was almost hopelees, in a family of my a
quaintance. thank Heaven," said the doating. mot
er, "my child Issaved from the jaws ofdeath, 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child it sate!safe!"

11 Beyond all doubt Dr. Swages's Compound Byrn,' •
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in thistatother couhtry. lam certaiti 1 tavewitnessed more tht
one hundred caves where It has been athinded I.llAlk Cfskprole sucretw. I am using it snyvetf In art obstinate a
tack of Bronchitis, in which Ii proved effectual In
ceedingly Mien time. considering the severity MIMIdh
I ran recommid it in the fullest confident', ollti repeat
virtues; I wouldadvise that so family shoutd be withm
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wort
double and often ten times it.; price. The public. are it
stared there is no quackery about It. R. Jammu, D. it.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chute!
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who,eaale only alterfor Pittsburgh. No. Ma•ket At/Tel. 1.4110
-A.BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—•iDistewa

what will destroy We. and yea are a great mai
"Discover what will prolong

call you Impostor,"
"There are falsities, bodily and intelleWhial, within Y.

with whichcertain herbs have affinity, and over whip
they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External. Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Ita extraordinary powers, abetment Pain 0Sorcne,s; thus Fprains. Ftiff Sinews, White !neeMagi
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Minna of the 'AntiTumors, Unnatural Hardness, Ftiff Neck Sere Throat
Croup, Contractioni•or the muscles, Perdition' en
tarsements, Tender Peet, and every deetription .of in
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Haman' Ptame, tub
cured oc greatly relieved by his never•te be ettfeient.extolled ?needy,

CrATIPICATIL—The following letter front sZaJor Gen
era! Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Eeme
dy, speaks volumes.

New Yeax, Feb. 9,1842
Dear yon oblige me with another bottle

your ezrellent Liniment? It h. certainty the hest of rut
kind I have ever veen. It has cured entirely my some
knee, about which I W:111 SO uneasy.find I have found It
productive of Immediate relief in eeveral eases of met.
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings, sjna.„Vssy
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCrottp.
which was entirely removed In treaty Wastes. by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External net*.
edy. I think put ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general nee, instead of confining the use ofit, as yen
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance&

Yours truly, C. AV. SANDFORD .6
DR. D. DR•MORIEII7.24I Broadway. N. Y.
rrFor Fale at 241 Broadway. New Ylark, and at 14,
es in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE—UI ceni•
bottle with directions. isrplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEf•D TO
PRODUCE OR ARC R AVATH DLSEASE.e—This

:lass of individualsIs very numerous.. They ire °Kiva
who work in an Unhealthy atmosphere. Printers week•
men in feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, whitelead
manufacturer.,are all more or less subieettodisesse
Cording to tbestrength of their constitution. The
method to prevent (licence, Is the osenstosal use of
medicine which abstracts from the simulation alldelete•
rions humorc,and expels them by the bowels. Tomes.
In any form are injurious, owthey only 7.0 t plf.the Ifni?
day to make it more fatal. The use of Braddreth's Phi
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pill
do not foree, hut they assist nature, and ars not oppose,
but harmonize witb her.

Fold at Dr. Brandreth% Oirire, In the Dfaetoild
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with foll direction

MARK—The only place In Plitslnirph when to
rIENDINE Pills ran be obtained,ls be Doctor's owe Of
lice in the Diamond. rep 19-

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE,

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE' Elti
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patear granted fo
Benjamin Bi atrireih.2oth January, 1A343.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pitts ant com
posed are obtained by this now pateuted pr OCeg'Swithout boiling or any application °cheat. The 110.
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the sap.
as it is in the

LIVING yEGETABT.E. •
The Public should be cautions i?f4derlinittest ree—-

commendei iu advertisments stolen from Fop, iff
which the CONTEMPTIBLE Roeekns steals my lao4
guage, merely altennthe name. Time will
these o,holesate deceiters in their true light, •••

TFIE MEDICINE OF THE PEoPLIB.
0::.7- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the ,reopieeMedicine, proved by thousands who daily reeepp.-.

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETe.PILLS are growing every day more popular, tint&vii turs are extendiog their usefulness- The sirloi ,t,both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from then sod
No case of diseahe but they can be used with advaro.
tage. Blotches or held lumps of the this they specie,
ily cure, so with erysipelas, co with salt Thrums"with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so wkb
costiveness, so with cancer, so •vrith hot parched li
and canker in the mouth. Let theitftlicted use tt
medicine, and They will 6nd they require no ether

Sold at 25cents per bnx, with directions,
Observe the new labels each having open it Iwc

signatures of Di. Brandreth. So each box of tire
genuine has six signatures—three Benjarbio
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The WILY PLACE in Pitteburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN DE OBTAINED, is the Dortorla
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market Housu
Mari,.the GrAccsart BrandrethPills can never fee cbs
Pained in any Deno &rune. I t

The following are she liNLY AGENTS amain:.
ed by Dr. B Breathed), for the sista of bit ;Veleta.
tile Universal Pills in Allegheny County. • ,

G H Lee—Principal Office. Diamond, Pituburgb
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny. •
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—FAizabettuown.,

Rowland—hfeKeeeport.
Preesly irsoin-:Pleeseat hill
Jchn Johneon—Pinblettown. -

- •
Chessman St. Sptulding--Stewartstowne
Agar,ll4r. Connell—Maim. r, '
Rbbeir4mith Porter—Tar entrap.
Qedrigetower—Fairvikr. •
David R. Conn—Porn Township.
Daniellierley—East Liberty.
'Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburib:
Was. 0. Hunter—Minp's Mills.


